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I. INTROUUCTION

The use of cleaned-in-place milk pipe lines has been

increasing for the past several years, particularly in conjunc-

tion with the farm bulk tank. It offers an opportunity for

increasing operating efficiency by reducing the amount of labor

needed for the milking operations. For many dairymen who have

either outgrown or worn out existing facilities it is the least

expensive and most efficient way of improving their milk handling

facilities.

The use of pressure in circulation cleaning of permanent

milk pipe lines has been developed to give satisfactory results

in the dairy plant. This method involves the use of considerable

extra equipent which may be used for other purposes. Pipe line

milker installations on most dairy farms are cleaned by the use

of vacuu circulation rather than by pressure circulation clean-

ing. This enables the dairy farmer to utilize the same vacuum

pump for circulation cleaning of the pipe line that is used for

the milking operation. This eliminates the purchase of extra

equipment that would be of no value except in the cleaning

operation.

Our present knowledge of the factors involved in the installa-

tion, the maintenance, and the care of cleaned-in-place milk pipe

lines on the farm is limited. Dairymen who are now using such a
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system, and those considering its use, need more scientific

information on the cleaning and sanitizing aspects of the farm

milk pipe line installations. Cleaning compounds wich have

been designed for hand cleaning operations are commcnly used

for pipe line cleaning. It is impossible to obtain maximum

cleaning efficiency of pipe lines with these compounds because

they are milder in their alkaline action than compounds design-

ed for in-place cleaning. The chemical activity of cempounds

designed for in-place cleaning is increased by the maintenace

of a temperature of lA0 °F. or higher. The circulation tempera-

ture range of 1hO to 160 °F. as reccmended by the several deter-

gent manufacturers is difficult to maintain in actual practice.

Many detergents recommended for circulation cleaning are not

suitable for use in all types of farm in-place installations

due to the exeessive foaming of the detergents in solution when

placed under vaeuum. This exeessive foaming causes considerable

difficulty in circulation operations ad prevents proper solu-

tion contact with the pipe line surface.

The problem of cleaning and sanitizing cleaned-in-place pipe

lines on dairy fanus is cenfounded by the absence of standardiza-

tion in the engineering aspects of cleaned-in•place systems. The

introduction of short—cuts or laxity in following the proper
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cleaning and sanitizing procedures may result in the lowering

of milk quality.

The primary objective of this investigation was to evaluate
l

the cleaning and eanitizing ability of a number of cleaning com—

pounda used in the vacuum circulation cleaning of a pipe line

milker in a stanchion type dairy barn. A second objective was

to evaluate the effect of circulation temperature ranges on the

cleaning efficiency of the detergents.
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II• REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Pennanent milk pipe lines were introduced inte the dairy

industry as a means of increasing operating efficiency and

reducing costs without impairing milk quality according to

Nelson, Ormiston, and Alexander(22). They further state that
it was demenstrated that milk lines in manufacturing plante

and on farme can be cleaned effectively in-place.

Fleischman and Holland(l0) reported that an approximate

50percent saving could be made in labor for cleaning and sani-
V

tizing pipe lines in a dainy plant utilizing at least 100 feet .

cf clsaned-in·place lines. Their data indicated that the break-

even point of take-down versus permanent pipe lines, as far as

cleaning was concerned, was about A5 feet. according to Parker

gt_gl.(2A), cleaning pipe lines in-place in one Oregon plant

resulted in a savings of 70 per cent in cleaning and sanitizing
time. Members of the cleaning crew became less fatigued in

operating the in-place cleaning system than when they hand

cleaned the pipes and fittings. The cleaning crew maintained

a higher degree of efficiency because the in-place cleaning

system appealed to them and many undesirable working conditions

were eliminated•

Information on the amount of labor that can be saved by

the use of cleaned·in•place pipe lines on dairy farms is
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limited. Calbert(5) reported that the amount of labor saved by

this method of cleaning pipe lines was quite variable and depended

on many factors. Results of a study made at the University of

Illinois by Nelson, Ormiston, and Alexander(22) showed that pre·

milking, milking, and clean·up operations in pipe line systems

required more clock hours than did conventional milking systms.

The data showed that a more efficient utilization of labor (man-

minutes) occurred during the milking operation when a pipe line

system was used than when two· and four-unit conventional milking

systems were used. A four•unit, two·man conventional milking

system modified to the extent that the helper prepared the cowe

and used the strip cup during the time he was not engaged in

earrying milk and a two·unit, one·man pipe line syste had

approximately equal labor requirements (man-minutes) for aocome

plishing the premilking, milking, and clean·up operations.

Moore, Tracy, and Ordal(2l) reported no measurable con-

tamination of milk as a result of milk transfer through permanent

pipe lines installed in a dairy plant. Although sterility was

not attained, swab counts on the pipe line were low and the

results would be judged exeellent by the standards recommended

for restaurant utensils. Under the conditions of this study,

stainless steel and glass pipe lines were equally satisfactory

from a sanitation aspect. Bacteriological results of a study
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by Alexander, Ormiston, and Nelson(l) on several different milk-
ing systems, including pipe line milking, showed that milk of

acceptable quality could be produced by all of the systeme

studied. Alexander, Nelson, and Ormiston(2) reported no sig-

nificant difference in the bacteriological quality of milk

handled by either conventional methods or permanently installed
I

pipe lines constructed of stainless steel or pyrex glass. Hunter,

Marth, and Frazier(l3) compared the diemantled cleaning of stein-

less steel pipe lines in a milking parlor with the cleaning of

stainless steel pipe lines by vacuum recirculation procedures in

a stanchion dairy bern. They foud that the milk from.both pipe
* lines was of excellent quality. Sweb tests indiceted that the

pipe lines were maintained in a satisfactory sanitary condition.

The bacterial population on the inside surface of the dismantled

pipe line increased as the frequency of brushing decreased, but

the milk passing through the pipe line did not increase in

bacterial count.

Calbert(6) aeserted that pipe line milkers presented a

problem whenever cleaning and sanitizing of the pipe line were

involved. As yet, no method of cleaning and sanitizing milk

lines in—place has been devised that will work satisfactorily

in all installations. The engineering and installing of fame

milk pipe lines should be standardized to simplify the cleaning
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procedures. According to Haskell(l2), the proper engineering of

cleaned in-place pipe line milker systems is a factor bearing

heavily on the operation of the equipment in a sanitary manner.

Early attepts to clean by recirculation procedures did not

yield consistently satisfactory results. lt was found that

many cleaning failures were not due to chemical weaknesses, but

rather to engineering faults of the installations. In referring

to results obtained by cleaning pipe lines in-place,
weber(3O)

stated that without proper design and installation of the piping

and with inadequate application of poor solutions, the results

tended to be unacceptable. The results were excellent when a

careful study had been made of the problem and sound principles

applied.

Nelson, Ormiston, and Alexander(22) reporting work con-

ducted at the University of Illinois, stated that the operator

was a key factor in the production of high quality milk with the

use of pipe lines. The bacteria counts of milk varied often

with the different operators involved in the milking operations.

Milk produced under the supervision of one herdsman employed in

this study contained one-half the number of bacteria of milk

produced when another herdsman was in charge, even though the

same equiment and procedures were used by both men. The first
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operator was apparently more careful and followed instructions

more closely.

The cleaning and sanitising agents are a.major consideration

in the cleaning and sanitizing of cleaned in-place milk pipe

lines. Mallmann(l8) asserted that in order to kill micro-

organisms, the killing agent must either enter the organism or

it must come into intimate contact with the cell wall of the

organism. If the organism is completely covered with organic

or inorganic soil, such as milk proteins, milk stone or water

stone, it is practically impossible to reach the cell with any

acceptable chemical or physical sanitizer. The cleaning of

dairy equipment and the type of cleaner used are two important

factors in the production of quality milk.

According to Dunn(8), the over-all purpose of a detergent

is to facilitate the removal of soil by means of water, with or

without the use of heat, and with or without the application of

scrubbing, brushing, or other physical procedure. It may

accomplish this purpose by a combination of several or all of

the following actions: dissolving or increasing the solubility

of the soil in the water; wetting the surface, as a result of

decreasing the surface tension between the soil and the equip-

ment surface, and thus aiding in the penetration of the soil;

conditioning the water to increase its effectiveness;
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deflocculating or breaking up the soil particles; emulsifying

the lipids; and preventing redeposition of the soil and aiding

in its removal by rinsing. Minkin(2O) reported that a demonstra·

tion of detergent properties, using the basic chemicals found in

a balanced detergent, illustrated dramatically that no single

chemical has a high degree of all the desired properties.

Lehn(l6) stated that in the formulation of a scientifically

balanced cleaner a definite function must be assigned to each

compcund. The elements in the formula must not only fill their

own functions but must also support anc reinforce each other,

so that the cleaner will be more active and more stable in

cleaning activity than any of the component parts used sep-

arately.

According to Jacobsen(1h), the higher phosphates con-

tribute considerable more water conditioning power to a cleaner

than do the basic alkalis. This water conditioning is known as

sequesting since the water hardnese is not precipitated but

only held in solution and in such a fonn that it does not inter-

fere with detergent action. Metasilicate and trisodium phos-

phate are more effective detergents than eodium carbonate.

with the addition of wetting agents, also called synthetic

organic detergents, to these detergents a greater penetration

of soil films and an improved rinsing of the equipment is
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obtained. The real problem is to keep these three components in

the proper balance so that quipent can be cleaned quickly and

completely with reasonable econom. If an unnecessarily high

proportion of the higher phosphates or wetting agents are used,

the cost of the cleaner will be increased without a commensurate

increase in cleaning value. They will also crowd out the more

alkaline products which contribute the alkalinity for cleaning.

The higher phosphates have relatively low alkalinity and thus

larger quantities ars required to develop the required active

alkalinity for washing.

Mallmann(l9) reported that strong alkaline cleaners, at pH

10.5 to ll, generally have good saponifying action. The alkaline

eleaners, for example trisodium phosphate and sodium metaeilicate,

at pH 10.5 are good deflocculating and protein dissolving agents.

At pH values above or below this point, they lose their value to

a large extent.

Smith(27) stated that although many products are effective

to some extent with regard to a number of cleansing properties,

they are often claesified according to the property for which

they exhibit the greatest degree of activity. Thus, one product

may be spoken of as a detergent, another as wetting agent, and

so on. Frequently, a product will succeed in lowering surface
l

and interfacial tensione but will fall to emulsify or hold the
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dirt in suspension. Such compounds are better classed as wetting

agents or penetrants than detsrgents.

Jacobsen(lh) further stated that wetting agents, in general,

are the most expensive components of dairy cleaners. It is

possible to clean with a wetting agent alone, but the cost would

be excessive if compared with the cost of blends of wetting

agents with alkalis and higher phosphates. The greatest effi-

ciency in cleaning equipment is obtained by using the blended

products which contain the best features of the basic products

Ivailable.

Scales(25) placed foaming second in importance in a list of

desirable detergent qualities because it is just a physical varia-

tion of wetting quality. Foams have good wetting properties

because the outside surfaces of the bubbles have higher surface

·tension than the inside and so flatten out against the surface

of contact. Fcam in a detergent solution is a valuable quality

since particles of soil or dirt that are detached by the wetting

may be carried away by the foam. white(3l) stated that it is

important for the cleaners used in permanent pipe line installa-

tions to contain a minimum of those wetting agents which leave

films on contact surfaces. An excess of a wetting agent produces

copious foam, making cleaning solutions difficult to pump through

the system and preventa proper solution contact. The addition of
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chlorine to dairy cleaners aids in the removal of films left by

wetting agents. Tfhe added chlorine is used to function as a

cleaner rather than a sanitizer. The admixture of chlorine and

detergent in no way substitutes for a separate sterilizing pro•

l cedure,
Data obtained by MacGregor, Elliker, ad Richardscn(l7)

indicated that varying concentrations of up to 100 parts per

million of sodium hypochlorite significantly increased the

cleaning efficiency of three cleaners when added to them, The

increased cleaning efficiency was possibly due to the solu-

bilizing action of the hypochlorite on the protein fraction of

the soil,

Chaplin an Johns(7) reported that survival curves showed,

under conditions likely to be found in practice, hypochlorite

solutions of lcw alkalinity disinfected milk films on surfaces”

more rapidly than those of greater alkalinity, Dehydration of

the milk film resulted in slower disinfection rates by both

neutral and alkaline solutions, Incressing the milk content in

the film reduced the rate of disinfection and reduced the effect

_ of the neutral solution to a greater extent than an alkaline solu·

tion, A 99,9 per cent kill of organisms was obtained in four

seconds with a neutral solution of hypochlorite while at ph

10,5, eight seconds were required for s similar destruction of
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organisms. In dried milk films ten and twenty seconds were

required for destruction of the organisms by neutral and alka·

line solutions, respectively.

Results of a study by scales and Kemp<26) of the ster-

ilizing quality of chlorine solutions under different conditions

indicated a greater gennicidal efficiency of chlorine solutions

when the ph was adjusted to around six. Laboratory and plant

tests showed that a solution containing 50 parts per million

of available chlorine at a ph around six would produce just ae

satisfactory germicidal results as a solution which contained

255 Parts psr million of chlorine at a pH around ten.

The suitability of swab tests for determining the bacterial

content of dairy equipment was demonstrated by Thomas g@_gl.(29).

They found that only one-third of the bacteria were removed frm

washed dairy equipment by a single swabbing. By carrying out

two separate swabbings with a ribbon gauze swab 60 per cent of

the bacteria were recovered, even in the case of neglected equip·

ment covered with milk stone. Fellers, Levine, and Harvqy(9)

reported that the swab test recovered from 40 to 80 psr cent

of the organisms present on an artificially inoculated surface.

Speck and Black(28) found that 21 per cent of the organima

recovered by a moistened swab were retained in the cotton.

Barnee(k) reported that the addition of a wetting agent to the
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swabbing solution increased the estimated percentage of recovery

of organiems.

In a study of in•place cleaning in a dairy plant, Kaufmann,

Andrewe, and Tracy(l5) found that when the temperature of the

alkaline cleaning solution was reduced from 160 to 120 °F. the

joints and pipes remained in an excellent state of sanitation

bacteriologically. Exzellent bacteriological results were indi—

cated by the fact that no contamination was observed in 35 Pßr

cent of the joints and in 60 per cent of the pipes. Although the

bacteriological findings after a twe-weeks test period on the

permanent line indicated a satisfactory sanitary condition, swab

counts which were made after operating for one year showed that

some bacterial bui1d•up occurred.
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III. THE INVESTIGATIGN

A. Description of Facilities

The data were obtained by utilising the facilities available

in the college Holstein Dairy Barn. 'The barn is of cinder block

construction 137 feet long and A0 feet wide. The ceiling is six-

inch concrete slab. On one side and midway of the barn is a small

feed storage. On the other side and midway of the barn is the

milk house.

The interior of the barn is dividd into four sections of

equal size with a total capacity of 56 cows. Two sections on

one side contain 15 conventional stanchions and 15 tie stalls.

The two on the other side of the barn contain 1A tie stalls and

12 ”ccmfort" stalls.

The milk house is of cinder block construction 3A feet long

and 32 feet wide. A hallway runs the entire length of the milk

house. The milk room contains a ADO gallon bulk tank and a to-

compartment wash tank insulated with two-inch rock wool insula-

tion. A 5000 watt electric water heater was installed in the

wash tank to aid in the maintenance of high circulation tempera-

tures of cleaning solutions. Attached to the wash tank is a

washing manifold which holds the teat-cup assembly in position

for cleaning. Above the wash tank is a recording thermometer

for recording the circulation time and temperature of the
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cleaning and sanitizing solutions. The milk receivergsanitary

trap, and a diaphragm milk pump for puping the milk from the

receiver to the bulk tank and the cleaning and sanitizing solu-

tions from the receiver to the wash tank during clean-up operations

are located along one wall.

A sanitary glass pipe line is attached to a line manifold on

the wall over the wash tank. The line leads from the wall manifold

through the hallway of the milk house and into the bern. The pipe

line makes a complete circuit around the bern in front of the stell

sections, back through the hallwey of the milk house and finally

tenmhnatee at the milk receiver. A stainless steel line connects

the milk receiver to the diaphragm pump and the pump to the bulk

tank. An in-line filter is located in the line between the ump

an bulk tank. An accessory stainless steel pipe line is con-

nected to the stainless steel line leading from the pump to

return the cleaning and sanitizing solutions to the solution tank

during the cleaning and sanitizing operations. The total length

of pipe line cleaned-in-place is approximately ADO feet of pyrex

glass and 15 feet of stainless steel line. Twety feet of the ‘

glass line is outside of the bern and is insulated with felt and

urapped with roofing material.

There are 20 glass 90° elle, five stainless steel 90° elle,

and four drain tees in the glass and steinless steel lines. There
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are four risers in the glass line, one at the end of each of the

four sections in the bern. The total height of risers in the

line is sight feet two inches. A drain tee is located in the

glass line at each one of these risers. The glass line located

in front of sach stall section slopes to a drain tee to facil-

itate removal of residual solutions from the line. Each drain

tee is closed with a sanitany rubber bushing which is removed to

drain the line.

The glass line in front of the tie stalls in section A, as

shown in Figure l, is approximately 56 feet ten inches long with

a slope of approximatsly 1/1D of an inch per foot to a drain tee

and a riser one foot nine inchss high. Section B has approxi·

mately 57 feet seven inches of glass pipe with a slope of

approximately 1/10 of an inch per foot to a drain tee and a'

one foot ten inch riser. The glass line in section C is

spproximstely 56 feet seven inches long with a slope of approxi— ‘

mstely 1/12 cf an inch per foot to a drain tee and a riser one

foot nine inches high. In section D the line is approximately

56 feet seven inches long with a slope of approxhmately l/lb of

an inch per foot to a drain tee and a two feet ten inch riser.
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B. Methods and Procedures

Three methods are generally used for the appraisal of clean-

ing compounds. They are: (a) field tests, (b) laboratory

tests which simulate field tests, and (c) laboratory tests of

certain properties which are generally asswmed to contribute to

good cleaning action(ll). In this study field tests, supplemented

by laboratory tests, were used for evaluating the cleaneing abil-

ities of six compounds which were employed in the vacuum circula-

tion cleaning of a pipe line milker installation in a stanchion

dairy barn.

The residual baeterial contamination of the pipe line after

circulation cleaning served ae an index for evaluating the clean-

ing and sanitizing ability of the compounde studied. The residual

bacterial contamination was determined by the swab contact method

as outlined in ”Standard Methode for the Examination of Dairy

Products“(3)„

The experiment was designed to study six cleaning compounds

under dairy herd operating conditions for two 15-day periods

each. Compounds A an B were studied for 15 days each with a

circulatien temperature range of 160 °F. to lL0 °F. and 15 days

each with a circulation tmperature range of 1A0 °F. to 110 °F.

Compounds C and D were studied for two 15-day periods each with

a circulation temperature of 1AO °F. to 110 °F• Compounds E
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and F were studied for five days each with a circulation temperature

of lL0 °F. to 110 °F. The use of compound E was discontinued after

a trial period of five days due to excessive foaming of the solu-

tion under vacuum. The use of compound F was discontinued after

a trial period of five days because of the difficulty encountered

in getting the compound into solution.

The cleaning procedure closely aralleled the recommende-

tions of the respective detergent manufacturers for their products.

Some mcdificatione were necessary to obtain uniformity in procedure.

Since surface contact time is one of the many factors upon which

the actual cleaning ability of a solution depends, a standard 15-

minute circulation thme for all compounds tested was chosen. This

standard was adopted with the approval of the respective detergent

manufacturers involved. Some manufacturers recommended that per-

iodically, usually once a week, an acid cleaner be substituted for

the alkaline cleaner in the cleaning procedure. In this study the

acid cleaner was circulated for a 30-minute period once a week,

in addition to the alkaline cleaning procedure.

The cleaning of the line was accomplished in the following

manner: the line was rinsed with warm water immediately after

milking until the rinse water was free of milk. The temperature

of the water was 1AO °F. as it left the wash tank but, by the

time the first rinse water reached a section of pipe line which
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had been in contact with milk, the temperature had dropped to

approximately 120 °F. The temperature of the first rinse water

reaching the return outlet was approximately 90 °F. This higher-

than·average rinee water temperature was used for warning the

line, thereby preventing a large initial drop in temperature at

the beginning of circulatin of the cleaning solution. The rinse

water was drained and a detergent solution circulated for 15

minutes. At the end of circulation the pipe line was drained,

rinsed with wann water to remove the remaining cleaning solution,

and again drained. During circulation of the cleaning solution

the milk valves at the stanchions were cleaned by hand brushing.

Just before milking, the line was sanitized by circulating a

200 parts per millio chlorine solution for ten minutes. When

the cleaner-sanitiser (compound A) was used, the line was drained

after the solution was circulated for 15 minutes then used at the

next milking without further treatment.
A

When swab samples were taken, the pipe line was not rinsed

immediately after circulation of the cleaning solution. The

cleaning solution was drained from the line, then approximately

one hour before the next milking, swab samples were taken at_

different locations in the line and of different milk valves.

After securing the samples the line was rinsed and sanitised.
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Six times during the study, the four drain tees were swabbed after

rinsing and again after circulation of the chlorine solution.

Swab samples were taken at 15 different locations three times

during each 15-day period except in four instances. Samples were

taken twice, rather than three times, during two periods. Samples

were obtained one time during each of the two five~day periods

when compounds E and F were being used.

It was believed that if any bacterial build—up were to occur

it would be most evident at the four drain tees and in the milk

valves. Figure 1, page 22, shows where the samples for bacteri·

ological analyses were taken in four drain tees (Tl, T2, T3, and

Th), in seven milk valves (Sl to S7), two places in the glass line

above the milk rceiver (M1 and M2), in the stainless steel line

under the milk receiver (Mg), and the stainless steel line con-

nected to the diaphragm pump outlet (ML). The equipment manu-

facturer recomended that the stainless steel line under the milk

receiver (H3) and the stainless steel line leading from the pump

(Mg) be disassembled each day and hand cleaned with a brush. In

this study location M3 was cleaned in·place by the different clean-

ing solutions being pulled along by the suction action of the

diaphragm pump. Location Mh was cleaned in-place by the dif-

ferent cleaning solutions being forced (positive pressure) frcm

the diaphragm pump to the wash tank.
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The swabs used for sampling were made by twisting nonabsorbent

cotton finmly over one end of a wooden applicator stick six inches

long. The swabs were 3/16 of an inch in diameter and 3/L of an

inch long, and were placed in clean, dry, screw cap vials (150 x

16 mm) after which the caps and vials were autoclaved 20 minutes
‘ at 121 °C. At the end of 20 minutes, ten inches of vacuu were

drawn and maintained for five minutes.

Buffered rinse solution was prepared by adding 1.25 milli-

liters of stock buffer solution, five milliliters of sodium thio-

sulfate (10 per cent aueous), four grams of Asolectinl and ten

grams of Tween 202 to dietilled water and making up to one

1iter(3).

The stock phosphate buffer solution was prepared by dissolving

BA grams of potassium dihydrogen phosphate (KHZPCA) into 500 milli-

liters of distilled water, adjusted to a pH of 7.2 with 1N Na0H

solution, and made up to one liter with distilled water. The solu-

tion was then filtered and stored in a refrigerator(3).

Buffered rinse solution was distributed into screw cap vials

(125 x 20 m) in amounts so that 20 milliliters remained in each

after autoclaving. The vials, with caps loosened, were autoclaved

at 121 °C. for 20 minutes.

1. Associated Concentrates, Inc., woodside, Long Island, New York.

2. Atlas Powder Co., wilmington, Delaware.
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The swab samples were taken by moistening a sterile swab in

a freshly opened vial of buffered rinse solution and pressing the

excess solution out, inside of the rinse vial. The swab was

rubbed slowly and thoroughly over appreximately 26 square inches

for the pipe line and drain tees, and approximately six square

inches for the milk valves. This was repeated five times over the

same 26 or six square inches with rewetting of the swab and press—

ing out of the excess solution between each swabbing. The swab

was then put into the vial of buffered rinse solution in which it

had been rinsed and the stick broken off under aseptie conditions
_

below the area which had been contsminated by the fingers. The

samples were iced and returned to the laboratory where they were

maintained at 3A °F. to A0 °F. until tested.

The media used for the Standard Plate Counts was prepared in

the follswing manner: 18.75 grmns of Milk Protein Hydrolysate

Glucose Agar were added to 750 milliliters of distilled water.

" The mixture was heated to boiling to dissolve the medium cem·

pletely, sterilized 15 minutes at 121 °C., and cooled to A3 °C.

to A5 °C. before being used(3).

The media used for the coliform counts was prepard in the

following manner: 31.88 grams of Desoxycholate Lactose Agar

were added to 750 milliliters of distilled water. The mixture

was heated to boiling, to dissolve the medium_complete1y, then
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sterilized 15 minutes at 121 °C. and cooled to L3 °C. to L5 °C.

before being used(3).

The dilution water was prepared by adding 1.25 milliliters

of the stock phosphate buffer so1ution(3) to distilled water and

made up to one liter. The phosphate·buffered distilled water was

placed in screw cap dilutio bottles in amount: eo that 99 mi1li·
l

-

liters remained after autoclaving at 121 °C. for 20 minutes.

Petri dishee and pipettes in canisters were sterilized in a

hot air sterilizer for two hours at not less than 170 °C.

Preparations were made for plating the rinse solutions freu

the swabs by shaking the swab vials rapidly in a four to six

inch arc 50 times, striking the palm of the hand at the end of

each cycle, and copleting the procedure in about ten second:(3).

Preliminary trials ehowed that procedure: outlined in “5tandard
V

Methods for the Exmmination of Dairy Products“(3) for plating

rinse solutions were not practicable with the high baeterial

counts that were encountered in the drain tees. The dilutions

used for the Standard Plate Count were 1:10, 1:100, and where

contamination was expected to be great 1:1000. The dilutiona

used were run in duplicate. Additional plates were poured for

checking the sterility of the glassware, dilution water, agar,

and for air contamination.
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The plates were poured according to the procedure recommended

in “Standard Methods for the Examination of Dairy Products" for

milk and cream(3). After solidification of the.msdium the plates

were inverted and promptly placed in an incubator. The Standard
Plate Count plates were incubated for A8 hours at 35 °C. and the

eoliform plates were incubated for ZA hours at 35 °C. At the end

of the incubation period the plates were removed from the incu-

bator and plates were selected and counted according to the pro·

cedure recommended for milk and cream(3).

A laboratory evaluation was made of the respective cleaning

compounds by a procedure similar to the one usd by the New York

State Public Health Environmental Sanitation Field Training
Center for testing dishwashing detergents(2O).

The detergents were evaluated on the basis of tests for the ‘
following properties: ease with which the detergents dissolve

in the water used, control of water hardness and film deposit,

control of foaming, wetting ability, emulsifying ability, and

their ability to dissolve and deflocculate proteins. Three
C

solutions of each detergent were required to evaluate the six

properties. The solutions were prepared by adding two grams of

the detergent to 125 milliliters of the water'used for circu1a~

tion cleaning at 120 °F. A control was run by duplicating the

the tests using distilled water. All evaluations were made



after the solutions had been shaken for two minutes by a wrist

action shaker with the machine set at its maximm level except

when evaluations were made of the ability of the detergents to

dissolve an deflocculate protein. The ability of the detergents

to diesolve and defloccuate protein was evaluated by adding one

gram of pure casein to each detergent solution and shaking the

solution with a wrist action shaker until the mixture showed com-

plete deflocculation and dissolvement of the casein. The number

of minutes of shaking required to aecomplieh this was used as a

relative index of the ability of the detergents to dissolve an

deflocculate protein.

The wetting ability of each detergent was evaluated.by

putting a drop of the detergent solution on commercial waxed

paper. The detergents high in wetting ability fonmed drops that

flattened out over the waxed paper. when the drops were allowed

to roll off the paper and the tracks were examined it was found

that drops of detergents high in wetting ability left a wet

track fiha.

The emulsifying ability was evaluated by adding one milli-

liter of vegetable oil to each detergent solution, shaking for
T

two minutes with the wrist action shaker, and timing the number

of seconds required for the oil to separate out at the surface.
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All other properties of the detergents were evaluated by

observation of the solutions. Although fine differences between

detergents cannot be detected by these simple tests, the deter-

gents can be classified broadly as poor, fair, good, or excellent.

The parts per million of available chlorine in the 225 milli-

liter detergent solution was determined by the standard thiosulfate

method.

Measurement of velocities of various cleaning and sanitizing

solutions through a pipe line is not practical when a vacuum

system of circulation is used because of the variations in the

amounts of air included in the nair brush“. Since the velecity

of a solution in s vacuum system of circulation is related to

the inches of vacuum drawn, vacuum readings were taken with a

standard vacuum gage at each milk valve in the installation three

times during the course of this study to be used as a relative

index of solution velocity.
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C. Results

Results of the swab tests made after cleaning the pipe line

with a detergent·sanitizer (compound A) and the two detergents

containing chlorine (compounds B and C) are sumarized in Table 1.

Under the conditions of this study, ccmpounds A, B, and C, used

without subsequent chlorination, did not yield results which would

consistently meet the sanitization standard of 12.5 colonies or

less per square inch cf swabbed surface in all 15 locations. In

all instances, the number of organisms recovered from the drain

tees (Tl • Th) by the swab procedure did not meet the standard

irrespective of the chlorinated cleaner being used for circular

tion cleaning. Only seven per cent of the samples taken in the

milk valves conformed to the standard with compound A, ll per

cent with compound B and 19 per cent with compound C.

From a bacteriological point of view the areas sampled were

in an unsatisfactory state of sanitation under all conditions

studied with compound A. Since compound A was a detergent-

sanitizer it was not recommended that chlorine be circulated

through the pipe line before each milking. Therefore, the areas

swabbed would have been in an unsatisfactory state when milk was

to be transported through the pipe line. The total count in

locations Tl · Th ranged from a low of 77 colonies per square

inch to a high of 36,000 colonies per square inch during the
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Table 1

ggg Abilitg gg g Detergent·Sanitizer ggg gg_ggg

Datergents Containigg Chlorine gg Meet ggg_

Sanitization Standard without Subseguent

Chlorination gg'gQ Locations gg g

Piga Line Milker gnstallation

C1eaned·In—P1ace

Detergant '

Swab ...„.....„.....-„-----
Location A B C

Number with 12.5 or less
Draiu Tees p6I‘ Sq• iI1•/NO. O‘DS€I‘V&t•i0l'1I

T 0/6 0/5 0/6T2 6/6 6/5 6 6/6
T 0/6 0/6 0/6
T2 0/6 0/5 0/6

Milk Valves
6 0/6 2/5 0/6
sg 1/6 0/5 0/6
63 1/6 1/5 1/6
66 0/6 1/5 1/6
66 1/6 0/5 2/6
66 0/6 1/5 1/6
S7 0/6 6/5 3/6

Milk House
M 1/6 1/5 2/6
M2 0/6 2/5 4/6

äß
0/6 2/5 0/6

6 1/6 3/5 1/6
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15-day period of circulation cleaning with a temperature range of

lh0 °F. to 110 °F. During the 15-day period of circulation clean-

ing with a temperature range of 160 °F. to lh0 °F. the counts in

locations Tl · Th ranged from a low of 150 colonies per square

inch to a high of TNC (too numerous to count). TNC represented

some number above 260,00 per square inch because numbers of this

size are recorded. Ninety-three per cent of the samples taken in

locations S1 - S7 during the two 15-day periods would not meet

the standard for sanitized equipment. Table L shws the actual

eounts per square inch obtained with compound A.

It can be seen from the data in Table L that cempound B

did not yield results which would meet the standard of 12.5

colonies per square inch of surface when the swab samples were taken

before chlcrination of the pipe line. The data showed that

during a l5·day period with a circulation temperature of lL0 °F.

to 110 °F. in locations Tl • Th the lowest count cbtained was
300 colonies per square inch and the highest was TNC. In the

same locations during a 15-day period with a circulation te-

perature of 160 °F. to lt0 °F. the lowest count obtained was

5,LDO colonies per square inch and the highest was 65,000
1

colonies per square inch. Eightyenine per cent of the samples

taken in locations S1 • S7 during the two 15-day periods would

not meet the standard for sanitized equipment. Infonaation on
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A the eanitary condition of the pipe line after circulation of a

chlorine solution was not obtained during this study.

During the l5·day period of circulation with a temperature

range of l60 °F. to 1AO °F. the drain bushings and stainless

~ steel lines becme coated with a reddish brown residue. A

sample of the deposit from the stainless steel line was found

to contain approximately 60 per cent protein with only a trace
6

of fat. Circulation of an acid cleaner removed the deposit.

This condition was never observed again.

In general, the results obtained from swab samples indicated

that compound B would not do a satisfactony job; however, the

sanitary condition of the pipe line after the circulation of a

chlorine solution must be known before a valid statement can be

made.

While compounds A and B failed to give consistently satis•

factory results, it may be seen frm Table 2 that the other come

pounds tested also could not be depended upon to give counts of

12.5 per square inch of surface in this installation at all

times. However, this standard was approached more often and

more closely when circulation cleaning was followed by ch1orina•

tion of the pipe line before milking. Table 2 shows the results

obtained with compounds C, D, and F in four locations (Tl · Th).

Twenty·six square inches were swabbed in each location after
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circulation cleaning and the same 26 square inches were swabbed

after rinsing and again after circulation of a chlorine solution.

The effect of the previous swabbing on the results of the later

swabbings was not determined.

It can be seen frm the data in Table 2 that in location

T1 with compoun C a count of 13,000 colonies per square inch

had been reduced to 2,200 colonies per square inch after chlo-

rine circulation. In the same locatin with compound F a count

of 20,000 colonies per square inch had been reduced to 1 colony

per square inch after the chlorine cireulation. In the first

instance, a count of lower magnitude was not reduced to the K
acceptable count of 12.5 colonies or less per square inch, whereas

in the second instance, a count of greater magnitude was reduced

to an acceptable count. This same phenomenon can be seen in

location TÄ between compounde C and D, and C and F. There was

no apparent evidence that the counts after cleaning and the

counts after chlorine circulation were correlated.
l

Based on samples taken following cleaning but before rinsing

or chlorination as shown in Table A, comparison of the total

number of organisms left by the same compound at different circu·

lation temperatures was not valid because the types of organisms

left by the detergent solution at 160 °F. to 1hO °F. may or may

not hawe been the same as the types left by the solution at
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140 °F. to 110 °F. However, on the basis of numbers of viable

organisms removed, no clean cut advantage was observed for either

hot or cold circulation.

Two of the six detergents under investigation in this stud

had characteristics which caused the termination of their use

after a trial period of five days each. Compound E was unsatis-

factory because of exeessive foaming of the solution when cir-

culated by vacuum. The foam caused the vacuum pump to stop

operating several times when the foam backed through the vacuum

lines into the pump. The use of copound F was discontinued
‘

because it would not dissolve completely under the existing con-

ditions. Granules of the compound were found in the pipe line

and in the area between the diaphragm and the casing of the

diaphragm pump. From these locations it was possible for the

compound to enter the milk.

The data shown in Table 2 indicated that under the condi-

tions of this study compounds C and D could not be depended upon

to give satisfactory results in all locations swabbed all of the

time even when a chlorine solution was circulated before each

milking.

The results of a laboratory evaluation of the physical

properties of the six compounds investigated are shown in

Table 3. It will be observed that under these conditions the
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Table 3

Laboratogg Evaluation gg_§gg Detergents Qgggg

g_Gramc gg Each Detergent gg_ggj Milliliters

gg Baxn Water‘gg<ggQ_:Eg

¤¤'¤¤=”s¤¤¢
A B c u E F

Solubility 1 1 1 1 1 1

Cloudineee 2 1 2 2 2 2

Sediment 1 l l l 1 1

Non~£oaming 1 1 2 1 A 2

Wetting ability 3 3 3 3 1 2

Emulsification
of fat 2 2 3 1 a 2

Deflocculation
of protein 2 2 1 1 1 1

Available
chlorine p•p„m„ 106 2A8 99 O O 0

Code: 1 • excellent; 2 - good; 3 • fair; and A • poor.

a Results obetructed by foam.
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compounds varied only slightly in the majority of detergent prop-

erties studied. Cempound F, which proved to be unsatisfactory

under field tests because it would not dissolve completely, was

rated excellent on solubility under laboratory conditions. Com-

pound E was rated excellent on wetting ability uner laboratory

conditions but produced an excessive amount of foam which pre-

Vented its use in the pipe line system.

In this experiment there was no apparent effect of dif-

ferences in vacuum on the number of organisms left in different

locations nor an apparent effect of bern temperature on the total

number of organisms.

Since drain tees were found to be the chief offender as far

as bacterial filth is concerned, at the tennination of the study

three of the drain tees were replaced with 90° glass elle. Drain

tees Tl, T2, and T3 were replaced with glass elle and drain tee Th

was left as a control. Following in-place cleaning with compound

A, counts obtained were es followsz elbow one, 17 colonies per

square inch; elbow two, 110 colonies per square inch; elbow three,

ll colonies per square inch; and Th, 35,000 colonies per square

inch.
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IV. DISCUSSICN

In this study the swab contact method was used for deter-

mining the residual bacterial contamination of 15 locations in

the pipe line after circulation cleaning. The I5 locations

selected for sampling were not representative of the conditions

throughout the pipe line installation. These locations were

selected because it was believed that if any bacterial build-up

were to occur it should be more prominent at these points.

The swab contact method was chosen for determining the

residual bacterial contamination of the locations to be sampled

because it was the only practical method available which could

be used in the type of installation utilized in the study.

Since all bacteria on surfaces are not removed by swab tech-

niques the results obtained tend to be conservative.

The rinse solution used for rinsing the swabs contained s

wetting agent for the more effective removal of organisms from

the surface swabbed and the subsequent recovery of the organisms

from the swab. The wetting agent in the rinse solution proved

to be a handicap in that it was very difficult to pipette

accurate amonts of the sample for plating due to the foam

produced when the samples were shaken.
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The standard accepted count for the swab test is 100 colenies

per eight square inches or l2.5 colonies per square inch. Although

this is the standard for sanitized equipment it was used in this

study as the standard after washing and rinsing. A cleaner, which

was used in conjunction with a chlorine sanitizer, cannot be

rated inferior if it did not meet this standard when swab samples

were taken after circulation cleaning, but before chlorination of

the areas swabbed. The data obtained in this study indicated that

the performance of a cleaning compound must be judged on the end

result after chlerination and its relative contribution to the

end result, namely the sanitary condition of the pipe line when

used for transporting milk. If the areas swabbed did not meet

the standard after the proper circulation of a chlorine solution

this is an indication that the cleaner is unacceptable for use

A under the conditions of this investigation.

It is evident that compound A did not meet the standard and

should not be used as a detergent-sanitizer,under the conditions

established for this study. The ability of compound A to meet the

standard, if used in conjunction with the circulation of a chlo·

rine solution immediately before milking, was not determined.

Compounds B and C contained chlorine, but were not designated

as detergent-sanitizers. It was shown by the results that any

attempt to use compounds B and C, without subsequent chlorination
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of the pipe line, would not give results in this physical plant

which will.meet the standard for sanitized equipment. The ability

of compound B to meet the standard after the circulation of a

chlorine solution was not detenmined. The data obtained indi-

cated that compound C would meet the standard some of the time

but could not be depended upon to give satisfactory results in

all locations swabbed all of the time.

The respective detergent manufacturers recommended that when

using compounds B, C, and D that a 200 parts per million chlorine

solution be circulated through the pipe line immediately before

milking. Unlike compounds B and C, compound D contains no avail-

able chlorine. Results of swab samples taken after chlorine circu-

lation indicated that generally satisfactory results could be

obtained with compoundI)but it would not give satisfactory results

in all locations swabbed all of thetime.Data
on the ability of compound E to meet the sanitation

standard, before chlorine circulation, was obtained one time in

the 15 different locations before use of the compound was dis-

continued due to exoessive foaming of the solution under vacuum.

Brain tees, T2 and Th, swabbed before circulation of the chlorine
solution, met the standard of 12.5 colonies per square inch of

surface. Ninety-six observations were made in the drain tees

after circulation cleaning with all compounds studied and these



two were the only ones meeting the standard. However, the foaming
factor definitely eliminates compound E as a detergent for clean-
ing this pipe line installation.

The results of one observation made in locations Tl · Th,
before use of compound F was discontinued, showed that swab
samples taken after circulation of a chlorine solution met the

standard in all four locations. Its use was discontinued to

eliminate the possibility of any undissolved particles of the

compound getting into the milk supply.

An assumption made at the beginning of this study that

the number of organisms left by a cleaning compound would be a
good indicaticn or measure of the cleaning ability of that

compoun appears to be incorrect. öwab samples taken before

and after circulation of chlorine showed that the number of

organisms left by each cleaner before chlorine circulation was

not a good index of the effectiveness of that compound as a

cleaner. The data indicated that the ability of chlorine to

control or remove the residual organiss depended upon the i

compound and not the number of organisms. ‘

Compounds A and B were studied for one l5—day period each

with a circulation temperature range of 160 °F. to 1LO °F. and

for one 15-day period each with a circulation temperature range

of 1hO °F. to 110 °F. cn the basis of numbers of viable organisms
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removed, no clean cut advantage was observed for either circula-

tion range. For the study of the two temperature ranges cited

above to be valid, the sanitary condition of the pipe line after

chlorine circulation was necessary.

The lowered bacterial counts obtained when 90° glass elbows

replaced the drain tees support the hypothesis that the drain tees

required to remove residual cleaning and rinsing solutions were a

major cause of contamination in this particular pipe line milker

installation. Results of one observation indicated that the con-

tamination may be materially reduced by replacing drain tees with

slbows. Sponges were pulled through the line by vacuum to over-

come poor draining with either system, but this practice is die-

couraged by leading public health authorities because it may lead

to recontamination of the pipe line.

Bacterial counts of the magnitude observed with compound A

(detergent·sanitizer) were high when compared to a standard of

12.5 colonies per square inch for sanitized equipment. However,

reference to Table 7 in the appendix shows that the Standard

Plate Count of the milk which had passed through the pipe line

during the course of this study met the Virginia Grade A raw

milk standard. The validity of using 12.5 colonies per square

inch of surface as a standard after the circulation of chlorine
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in connection with pipe line milkers is questionable. The types

of organisms present must be taken into consideration as well as

the total number.
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V. Süllmßä ANB CCNCLUSIONS

The data obtained in this study on the cleaning and sanitizing

ability of six cleaning compounds used in the Vacuum circulation

cleaning of a pipe line milker in a stanchion dairy bern indicated:

1. The use of the detergent·sanitizer without the circula·

tion of a chlorine solutie prior to milking will not yield results

which will meet the standard for sanitized equipment.

2. The number of organisms remaining on the equipment fol-

lowing cleaning is an unsatisfactory measure of the ability of a

cleaning compound to contribute to the sanitary condition of the

equipment following chlorination, since the bacteria left by one

compound are more susceptible to removal or killing by a chlorine

soluticn than the bacteria remaining after cleaning with another

compound.

3. Under these conditions there was: first, no obvious

advantage of a circulation temperature range of 160 °F.to lA0 °F.

over a circulation temperature range of lA0 °F. to llO °F. in

number of organisme left before chlorine circulation; eecondly,

that there was no obvioue effect of differences in Vacuum on the

number of organiems rmaining in different drain tees; and finally,

that there was no apparent effect of bern temperature on the number

of organisms present prior to chlorine circulation.
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L. It was observed that the drain tees were very difficult
to clean and that this difficulty may be partially overcome by
replacing them with 90° glass elbows.

5. None of the cleaning procedures tested could be relied
upon to consistently give acceptable counts in this physical
plant with vacuum in•place cleaning; however, some methods were
far superior to others.

6. Little added infonmation could be obtained from the
use of coliform counts in the sanitary condition of the pipe
line.

7. The Standard Plate Count of the milk which had passed
through the pipe line milker installation during the course of
this study met the Virginia Grade A raw·milk standards.
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IX. APPEHDIX



_ Table I, -

Swab Contact äälethod (Total co1oniea[gg• im) gg Comgunds Q g_n_g Q
1

Compound A Compound B
Location

Circulation Tauperature Range Circulation Temperaturc Range
11,0 °F•·110 °F• 160 °F.··11,0 °F• 11,0 °F•·110 °F•_ 160 °F•-11,0 °F•

I II III I II III I II III I II

DrainTees_
T1 6,900 36,000 77 21,000

TNC‘
260,0CD 13,000 TNC‘ TNC‘ 36,000 35,000

_ T2 620 12,000 1,000 22,000 150 1,300 1,900 28,000 300 5,1,00 51,000
T3 690 2,l,00 77 3,000 1,900 1,900 !+,200 38,000 26,000 27,000 65,000
Tg, 920 77 120 6,300 8,800 19,000 13,000 78,000 12,000 22,000 63,000

Milk Valves
Sl 2,100 SCD 33 ··•° 19,000 670 17 0 mb 17 0
S2 0 A20 1,00 -·—·° 29,000 1,200 17 270 120 130 17
S3 33 100 100 A80 330 0 0 100 E3 67 3L,
Sg, 17 $0 ‘ 50 2,000 170 670 0 33 LA. 1+00 83
S5 270 0 150 670 170 1,000 50 67 67 320 130
S6 17 hh,000 67

TNC‘
17 1,200 120 50 LAb 130 9$

S7 83 67 280 700 6,300 53,000 100 100 500 1,900 170

Milk House
M1 12 110 21,000 ···° 18,000 39 28,.000 A 2,600 150 130
M2 19 /,10 15 15 7,200 77 15 A 0 · 15 180
M3 380 1,100 31 ·-·° 51,,000 650 » 11 I, 2,200 2,700 250
Mk 130 39 0 5,300 1,,800 92,000 11 0 1, 73 $0
M5 50 200 380 1, 500 330 500 50 33 120 320 1,600

7 Too mmxerous to count
b Laboratory accident Q

_ °
Included after start of experiment



Table 5

Swab Contact Method ('Total coloniesgg, in,) gg Compgunde Q g_an__q Q

Compound C Compound D

SwabLocation Circulation Temperature Range Circulation Temperature Range
11,0 °F,-110 °F, 1.1,0 °F.·11O °F,

I II III IV V VI I II III IV V
Brain Tees

T1 1,1,,000 13,000 TNC°’
13,000 5,800 85,000 1,50,000 210,000 230,000 19,000 35,000

T2 1,, 500 37,000 15,000 1, 1,00 68) 51, 1,100 17,000 63,000 26,000 15,000
T3 1,1,000 88,000

TNC‘
270 330 150 18,000 1,,700 1.2,000 220 18,000

Th 210 52,000 3,100 77 680 96 26,000 1.01,,000 63,000 9,000 18,000

Milk Valvee l l Q
$1 50 50 17 17 930. 220 83 17 100 67 17
S2 1,100 83 130 250 50 180 9,7‘00 120 330 200 7 33sg 650 17 130 0 50 33 7,1,00 100 200 1,30 0
Sk 1,600 1.,30 50 1.20 31, 0 67 130 130 170 170
S5 8,700 0 32,000 . 31, 17 0 6,100 50 180 67 17° S6 2,000 0 50 50 17 50 1,100 1 120 hä 83 0
S7 100 g 2 0 &>0 0 17 0 350 50 17 2,000 17

Milk House
M1 7,900 1,äO O 650 8 360 1+6 ‘ 51+ 130 50 15
M2 31 0 1, 80 8 0 1, 770 1.20 2,900 100
M3 21,0 2,200 1,300 1,700 150 1,600 1.1.,000 1,500 1,800 61,0 550
M 51, 5,800 2,100 8 150 2,900 170 82 0 1,,200 7,1,00 „
M; 0 50 1,ä0 17 31+ 0 130 50 0 820 50

Post Treatment
· after rinsing

Tl g 270 1,300 2,600 g 1,100 8,700
T2 0 680 23 170 1,200
T 31 1+ 65 50 630
Ti 100 „ 27 27 170 150

Post Treatment
- after chlorination

Tl 2,200 160 ä 0 271*2 6 15 1, 1, 0
T 0 0 0 0 0Ti 0 19 7 0 0 0

°' Too numerous to count
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Table 6

Swab Contact Method (Total oolonieegsg. in.) gg Comgounde Q ggg_g

Compound E Compound F

Swab Circulation temperature Circulation temperature
Location range — range

1AO °F.·110 °F. lA0 °F.·11O °F.

Drain Tees
Tl 890 20 ,000
T2 0 6,300
T3 77 20:000
Tg 0 8,600

Milk Valves
Sl 300 35
S2 280 2,900
S3 33 170
5}+ 66 87
S5 1,500 68
sg, 370 120
S7 6,200 110

Milk House
M1 2,A00 1,600
Mg 31 2hÜ
M 130 2,200
M2 69 18
M5 570 19

Post Treatment
~ after rinsing

T1 8,800
T2 230
T T A60xi soo

Post Treatment
~ after ehlorination
T11

T 1wi 2
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Table 7
8

Standard Plate Count/ml. p_.§_ gig Milk Transported

Thropgh gig gxgermental Pipe Line gg Different

7 Stages gl tj_1_e_ Investigation

Date Standard Plate Count,/ml,

0/6/61, 6,600
0/11,/61, 26,000
9/17/61, 12,000
9/28/51+ 3,800
10/5/51+ 11,000
11/16/61, 2,800
12/7/61, 600
1/11/66 16,000
1/26/66 7,000
2/6/66 16,000
2/22/66 3,300


